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55,. -ninln'nB and past experience of the 
tombera ofthe votrndl did not attach any 
medco” to the free information and the
“rhr^Vrof the Æil committee to 

tho matter of discriminating In the tax 
levy for a section of tho north end of the 
town was adopted by the council without
** The‘application of &e .ScartooloConncll 
for co-operation In securing a *pedal act 
to legalise former tax sales in the mnnlcl- 
palitles was referred to the Legislation 
Committee for action.

bylaw authorising the
ad for the new *n-----  - ■

passed and the deal la expected to be
____ d without further delay. _ n
H Owing to the shortage of water, Council
lor Lawrence Introduced *n^„|“4l|1?5dl» 
rerelntlon to have the electric lights dis 
continued on Sunday evening sin 

Councillors Brown and St lb^^ ‘°®. 
ed a reeolutlon asking fOT ‘*>e dsmiscalof 
the present temporary assiatimteugineer 
and the substitution of Mr. W. ^rdingley. 
A lively dlscnsslon over the change wss car 
rled on between the mover and tlptcha£; 
man of the Works Committee, hnd tn< 
Mayor stepped Into the breach and softened 
the hard feelings. Cou,n^1i?S 
advocated a more general ^'1*1^2" -ns uie
work and the motion was carried^wlth lie
opposition of Councillors Lawrence uno 
Armstrong n of Bedford Part has dla-

tsSby »Tch^$V>w- 
iMKe ÿâjVj gLMR

the- finest Rhenish Is promised.

FAIRWEATHER»S >'< n?iTo the Trade .. 4 > THE 
1 • MHCT T .J*4

m
$3.00Feb. 12th. < >
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Allover Alteration 
Sale of Furs

,1:5.95 for a New Suit::
Suits that should be 7.00 and 8.50—good ; ; < > 

tweed suits—made in correct style—to sell at this;; % 
li reduced price as a particular bargain for Thursday. ..
;; If you come to pick one out, you 11 have.:* ! 
•• months of satisfying wear in which to congratulate ;;*

4, i • your good judgment. Read the description : ; ; * ;
o t 42 Men's All-Wool Canadian and English Tweed 
i ► * Suits, single-breasted sacque style, in brown,
; ; ; : fawn, bronze and grey mixtures, neat check- 
re .. ed patterns, lined with good durable Italian 
i > • • cloth, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes
* * 35.44, regular 7 00 to 8.50, special Thursday
* XI II II 1 1 I I H"H 1 T t'.t.i'î-t-T. t , >

K

We will send for your Bicycle, Enamel Frame 
Forks, Clean Bearings, put in Good Shape, 
return it to you when riding starts.

Telephone-wThe Planet—69 Queen East.
Tl I I I I I I I 1 T 1

and
and

Embroideries, Allover 
Laces, Lace Edgings, 
Lace Insertions, 
Embroidery Edgings, 
Embroidery Insertions— 
large assortment— 
extra value—latest 
sewings and

< >

< >II • ■refisse of
site was

• •pu
•ks *• <> ::terwor

' x <►

w« ïrrSK;
of the premises next door to

i

rlet the government
PURCHASE CONTROL

nessII us—
IIf it’s tram Michie’e If» good. .. <►Designs Added No. 86 Yonge :: Émenti 5.95 i : : :Bitter OrangesFILLING LKTTM ORDERS tt 

SPECIALTY. BeCoatlaue* F»olm Pas® 1

lot Of good smart fur selling between this and then—

—FOR -

of theof Canada openly and above board «bat 
consideration for CanadianJohn Macdonald & Co. • •MARMALADE SMthey have no 

Intercuts, bnt will, if It is In their own 
interests, direct their traffic to the United 

If that la the case to-day, how

Welllmetea aai Froat Eta. Mart. 
TORONTO. < k

Marmalade-making time is here, 
and we have received a shipment 
of eeledted Seville Oranges for 
the purpose. «

We also offer j>ur customers an 
old well tried Scotch recipe.

. Good Styles for the Boysmeans a 
we’ll be MANYJStates.

much worse will it be when Mewr&Morgan 
and Rockefeller and their aatociatee go 

the stock market and secure control

A
*>Thornhill.

Par«1To^0Oîo%HnfKeiB

hall was requisitioned an<*

been purchaTed by Dr. J. H. MÆormack,

hrance of a similar function held b. year 
ago will ensure the success of this one.

Mr, R. Balllle and Mr. Jo«nh Fenwiqk
two sufferers from attacks of 
sufficiently recovered to be agaln to attm" 
dance at their respective businesses.

.« ► «Satisfied With Cost In Suits and Overcoats
•*a h

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed'; | 
Three-Garment Suits, made ♦ 1 
single breasted, with a natty ? I 
double-breasted vest, hand- > | 
some grey and brown broken 11 
plaid pattern, lined with Italian X | 
cloth, sizes 28-33, spe- *

upon
of the G.T.R, and the C.P.R. I am 
dealing with a generality, but I am «peak
ing of something that might happen to-

•* t Feeling of 
listed on thq 

"Maclean

1
❖
oWe must get rid of the stock, and we’d rather have “just Qvn 

’’ than take chances on dust and dirt on our fine
>• • 'ITownships Will' Ask Legislature for 

Power to Control Their Own 
Arrears of Taxes.

vMONET BACK -T- . .
Stoqk—watch to-morrow’s papers for special prices.

SALE STARTS THIS HOUSING.

morrow.
My honorable friend from West Toronto 

(Mr. Osier) occupies a seat on the Board 

of Directors of the C.P.R.
Shaughoessy might attend a board meet
ing to-morrow and have an Intimation 
made to them that the C.P.R. had passed 
from the control of Canadians to the con
trol of these gentlemen In New York.

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan): How are 
we going to stop it?

Inatreetion for Davta.
Ur. Maclean: I will tell you how to 

•top it. I am going to appeal to history- 
The most significant thing that happened 
In my time wag what Benjamin Disraeli 
accomplished not so many years ago In 
connection with the Sues Canal. He made

MICHIE & CO., X

Grocers, Etc.,

4 »

4 > e
lot moreHe and Mr. i > 1-4 . 4-oofJ. W. T. FAlBWEATHEti 8 60., 84 YOH6E. cial7 Kino St. Wist,

466 Spadina Avenue.GRAPE FARM FOR NORTH TORONTO.1 o-Boer Bourn 
Know About

Have Fo«|

$Boys’McdiumjWcight Box-Back 
Overcoats, fine navy blue Eng
lish beaver, single-breasted fly 
front, with velvet collar, lined 
with farmers’ satin, sizes 
22-28, special .

I/

bot I would suggest to him that, It he 
were eerlous at all In the course which 
he has adopted, he has not chosen the best 
method of bringing the policy *be advocates 
to the attention of Parliament. The sug
gestion made by him that the Government 
buy the C.P.R. should be worthy of some 
notice beforehand, so thÿt we should have 
time to consider such a large quest too. 
But he has chosen. Instead, to bring up 
this question, without a moment's notice, 
to the attention of the House. 1 would 
suggest, at the opening off the session, 
that we ought, aa much ae possibly, to 
adhere to the old rule that no question be 
brought to the attention of the House on 
a motion to adjourn, except off great ur
gency.

Mr. Maclean: Hear, hear!
Not Urgent With Him.

Sir Wilfrid: I do not see the urgency in 
this case. This matter can stand until 
to-morrow. I do not think It Is of such 
. character that twenty-four hours' notice 
would be too much to give before proceed
ing to its discussion. It he to anxious to 
bavevtite question brought up without a 
moment’s loss of time, he could do so, 
within the rules, by calling attention to 
It. In a few moments the House would 
resolve Itself Into Committee of Supply. 
And even if the House ,be not ready to 
go Into supply-

Mr. Maclean: , If—
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: The motion could be 

moyed, In order to give my hon. friend 
the opportunity he d entres, which I, for my 
part, would be glad to give him. 1, there
to re. have no other course than to ask the 
House to vote bis motion down.

Have Bee* Dl.tribmt-Ballot Sexes
c« ter the New Election tm 

York Town.hip.

------- (Late of 168__
icing st. West)

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina-avenue, Tor°nJ°',

ÆSSÜSiŒSCj
of the womb. Office Hours-9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 

1 to 3 p m. ___________________

dr. w. h. graham,East Toronto.

£3£S3S£3«g
Patterson answered a charge of crooked 
work in the secretaryship of the brigade 

reading varions books of fiction In the made against him in The Bast Toronto 
Public library, made an interesting sub- standard. He produced the book of the 
ject tor debate at the regular meeting of brigade which and read the
the Llbnur Board to-night. The local )temg of clearly proving himself inno- 
press has recently criticised some of the cent of any under handedness, wbatver to 
books which the reading public delight In, hla office as secretary. Mr. Patterson s 
and from the opinions expressed by the report was unanimously adopted, an 
editors, it would appeu that the influence ^t^dea^of ItincUmd.

of the books Is not such, M to be morally Mr j Hlnd saj^ he thought It high time 
healthy. “Ckrleycrotft,” one of the bodka th|Jt papeT8 were brought to time for
criticised, was defended by the president thelr slandering of Innocent persons. After 
to-night, on the ground that It exalts vlr- a few questions and answers regarding tn 
tne and denounce, vice. Other books arid ”^^pofofthe brigade, etc., the meeting 

to bs Immoral were supported for the same adjourned to meet again next Tuesday, 
reason. Whilst touching upon the evils C1T1 the adjournment of the fire brigade 
,In modern society, they do not pander to meetln ln Fire Hall at Little York 
or exalt debased motive* On motion of ^ h a meeting of the Rate-

BfraSXH-s FS sa
£see,J."Uïï»1X5£*Vl.'iS
committed to the flames. the sietewalks was lengthily dlacuwed^but Antagronistic to Caneda.

At the Police Court this morning judg- no conclusions were arrived at. Mr. Be^ Here is the point, the C.P.R. and the G. 
ment for $21.60 and $4.50 costs was given strongly advocated the handling of t.R., as owned and controlled to-day,
in favor of Samuel Cluaton against H. Cd- kittle York’s money by Little York Itself actually antagonize our own country, our 
ton for non-payment of wages. en<j not by the Township Council as at own ports, our own canals, our own river

present. An Executive Conynittee, consist, pontes, our own fast Atlantic service, an- 
, . D ... t«v to - «..M ing of Mr Bessey, Mr Chapman, Mr Brown- tagonize Canadian interests ln every way. 

A «eeting sf th« Pnblic Ubrary Board ^ Mr ^ Mr T Paterson and Mr New- Bnt lf the State had control of these rail- 
W!iI„1Knît^ aoJointina a committee for man, was appointed to nresent the work ways they would be the complement of our 
tl^*DurchasingPof auBabfe books. In U- of the association to ti* 'Bownship Com»- canals, otf the I.C.R., of our rivers *nd
braries where no particular care is taken cLl. It was decided that Mr. Wallace Mac- harbors. They would be whet they arq
in looking over books before they are pur- iean should be Invited to meet the associa- not now^ national railways, helping to
chased, It often happens that unsuitable tlon next Tuesday night, when they would build up this country.
and sometimes immoral books find *helr further discuss the questions of street Some honorable gentlemen on the other 
way on to the library shelves. Whilst the ughting. Removal of snow and the ap- gide 0f the road are disposed to make 
books thfm^tlv^fJ?rn,In raiuv propriatlon of monies». sport of this, but I read only yesterday
master* In i“here A quiet wedding took place at tit» home ln an Ottawa paper that the Minister of 
respects are worthi- of f‘^ewm,in <rf Mr. C. Allison, East Toronto, on Mon- Pnt)uc Works favors extension of the I.C.B.
oiS “ library* is^to instruct rathen day night, wheh Mr. William SMXs and across this country so as to give the peo-
than amuse it is thought that If racy Ut- Mtes Mary Baker, both of Highland Creek, pje of Canada some relief from the exorblt- 
erature is wanted, the public can purchase were united by Rev. Mr. Graham of Hope ant rates charged tby the C.P.R. I be
lt themselves. Methodist Church. They will reside at jn that, if we cannot nationalise

The Church of Christ Is holding special Mr Stotts' home at Highland Creek, tm- the C.P.R.; but it will coee Aore to extend 
services this week and next. imder_ the mediately after the wedding ceremony j the LC R- acroes th^ cdtitinent to the 
direction of Rev. B.■ H. Hayden, late Ppfte performed, the Infant son of Mr. and hoard than it would to acquire control
evangelist ofNewlork. Mrs. Allison was christened. of the C.P.R.

T,hH Sn«hf Prhp aY(‘rtffe^ ratcuay-er The mebers of the East Toronto Lawn There Is the present and immediate way
liereaboDUs* juft sow The ton*ensu*Vof Teimto Club held * slelgMng drive la*t of settfiug the trahgpdi^tion problem off
opinion I» that there should have been no night, and concluded with a meeting at this country. There is the way to get a 
election, and that the township should the home of Mr. G. L. Davidson. fast Atlantic service, to use the railways
have been saved the cost and the electors Mrs. R. Woodward of Kew Beach left 0f Canada, to build up our Atlantic ports, 
the trouble of going out to vote. The rate- yesterday afternoon for Appleton. Wiscon- and lt can be done for less than $50,000,- 
payers are beginning to blame the respective rfn to attend the funeral of her nephew. ooo. The country would not have to bear 
r,,nidli™Lf0/nvCni ,̂l‘* EaoS raud'idate to Mr Smith of Kew Roach own« any mow eipeD« m oupnectlon with the
riiimlnc to M i iHf v his own personal imbl- ot f Toronto Dye Works, has lately boon p,,ndH and the various Invest ment* of the 
[ton. The ratepayers realtoe ibis and are very 1H^^wlth to «|4P»«. "hd «^cesses n ru.lwayi than It beam today. It Is the 
annoyed to think that they should be the head, hut Is now slightly better. traffic that bears all these expenses. 1
dragged to the poll# merely to ^gratify the The remainder of tlie shooting ocmipe«^ believe the capital could be converted to 
whims of the candidate who thinks he has tlon of the Roeedale Gun Club, which was a ^ or 3 cen* basis, instead of hav- 
the biggest puli on their votes. One thing to have been held last Saturday, was poet- exorbitant rates that itis certain, that many men who voted at p^ed till next Saturday. birs t^dav The ^tmlrv would bem-tit
the last election will reverse their votes Nara Tew of K(MW Beach, entertain- , e c^“ntry 7°*lUnext Friday.if It to only to show the candi- p/ , „mto-r o7her friend» to a toboggan ^ ttrnt way,and in a tho,«and other way»,
dates that, whilst willing to support th.m nl(rht. Last night Miss from 8utih »» aetton »” P»rt-
made parties to a tontost ^between two rivals Nellie WUJIamson gave a toboggan party 
for a s*Lt at the expense of the electorate, to about 50 young people. A very enjoy- 

The Suburban Electric Railway Com- j able evening waa spent, 
puny has given a very satisfactory seivice 
on the Davenport-road line this winter, 
and has endeavored to keep the road 
clear from snow, something which was not 
done last winter.

I i to

Feb. lyittawa, 
lo|e«n is going tj 
,nse on the eubjd

OJunction, Fell. 12.—Virtue and. ■ 4-501Toronto
vice, and the moral lesson to be drawn 

from

•aof Lnment railways 
|ge gave notice t" 
E House goes in 

■wm move:
F That in order 
- tallway «yatem'd 
I o the best P<>N 

people of Canada 
I* elal check dn the 
© way* owned by j 
P5to order that d 

may give the pd 
Ei service, this hJ 
| that the admlnij 

■ be freed from a 
■Interference.

Many More 
|| Mr. Monk Is as 
BLodlng up to the n 

p>y Italy upon Its 
F Mr. Monk has a 

"lag the amtetancr 
Ip the G.T.R., aj 

Tam be prevented 4 

[ocean terminus.
F Mr. Prior want 
about Chinese 1mi 

j. Sir Charles H. 
respecting the tolJ 

in the Yukon ud 

j Cbarieeon.
Mr." LeBIvlere 1 

Ilpoetmnnter-Gencrj 
from the letter caJ 

$ plafningw the pj

Winter Caps and Gauntlets
These Thursday prices will tempt you to be warm I ! 

t and comfortable:
H 75c Caps for 48c ftltS j

navy blue cloth, yacht, Quebec and Falkirk styles slip ao <•
41 bands, wann, good-appearing caps, worth 75e* Thursday. • ü , ;
* , no fane fnr 6oc Men’s Sealette Caps, wedge or Dominion [ ;, ,*.0° Laps to 9 shape, fine quality silk sealette, sa- /a ■
\ J tin lined, sizes 7 to 7b regular 1.00, Thursday . . . eUy ; ;
y Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb [ [ |
i; Bargain Gauntlets Gauntlct Driving Mitts,buck or kid,, t
' ’ palms rubber lined, warmly lined, regular price 1.00 and 7'; |

15oc High-Grade Neckwear for 25c :
Men’s Fancy High-Grade Neckwear, fine rich 

colorings, neatly worked silk thistle pattern, 
in the newest shape puffs,flowing ends, gradu- «AU 
ated Derbys, regular 50c; Thursday special

<See corner Yonge and Richmond Street Window.)

Handsome Neck Wraps

! ► Men’s Fine Brocaded Silk and Wool Mufflers, large roe squares, 
choice patterns, Thursday ....................................................... ................................

<r

< »

{ arrangements with the bankers <*f the 
British Government, by which he had the 
necessary money placed at his disposal» 
and before anybody knew anything about 
it the world woke up and learned that 
England owned controlling shares in the 
Suez Canal. That was a tirst-claas invest
ment and otrie of the things resulting there
from Is that Egypt is to-day one of the 
most Important and growing sections of 
the British Empire. I say that if we 
ere alive to the danger which seems to 
overhang our country this Parliament will, 
irrespective of party, take the -bull by the 
horns and place Canada in the position, if 
necessary, to go on the stock market and 
buy the control of these two Canadian 
railways.

135

$ SCIENTIFICALLY 
: CLARIFIED
* MILK

If you wane to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gan. horses and wag
ons, call sad tee u& 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

Money 

Money 

Money ^

Money

M oney meats to amt Borrower.
We have an entirely 

^a- v 1 new • plan of lending. 

Money Call and get our terms.

The Toronto Security Co
I •• F.O AN SuM

Address Room 10, Nw 6 Klsq West.

< ►

I
same

apply for it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or iri* six 
er twelve monthly pay*

/

' •
CLEAN AND WHITE,

< -Brncondale. FROM THE
o

City Dairy Co. o
♦

Mr. Wallace to the Fore.
Mr. Clarke Wallace: 1 tlnnk, iMr. Speak 

er, tiaal this House to entitled to a little 
more information from tUu 
then bas been given. The matter brought 
belore oar attention by my bon. friend 
from East York to one of momentous im
portance to the people of Cana no.
First Minister ha» either not been *-!»«! 
with its Importance, or, for some other 
reason, to not prepared to make any atate- 
ment about It. But take the facts as we 
know them, cotinefitcd with this railroad 
question. We have the Information given 
us within the pa sit few days that the .G.T.
B. has made Its ocean port the ett* of 
Portland, not only for the wluter months, 
bnt the whole year round. This magnan
imous, generous and beneficent 
ment first off all built a bridge lor this 
railway, In order to enable It to take Its 
business away from Montreal to Portland.
And the U.T.B. boasts that that bridge 
has been built without, a dollar off,* cost 
to that company. /

I have always said In J^urliament Ana on 
this side off the House always protested 
that the bargain made with the G.T.R and 
the Drummond County deal was a most 
Improvident one. But leave the Drummond 
County Railway aside for the moment and 
deni simply with the G.T.R.

Gnard Agtalnat a Danger. „
We should not, for e single day longer, After tne ...

allow the control of our railways, and, It This Government *“T®. hrld,„ acl. ,8K 
may be, the control of our cool areas, to | money to enlarge the ytotoriabj 
stand in danger of i passing over to the I the St. Lawrence and to 7 bg ahi 
capitalists of the United States, and there , duets which we all e of Montr»al
to something coming In the United States. Pei rat manner^ and Halifax jr
I believe a revolution to imminent there, or Now w® have the
What is likely to happen was depleted “ntormation from Mr Reeve that
the other day ln a cartoon In a New York tbat husiness In winter and
paper.which represented Uncle 8am watch - : t0 be transported to Portland.
Ing some boys—Morgan, Rockefeller and <• t B say that they have made en or
tho others—putting things into a bag. He M inveetmcnt» In Portland, and ask: 
said to the boys: "When you get them Arg we |eaTe those investments Idle?
Into one bag, I intend to take them over." A|)(1 the_ havP bpen aided by the generosl-
That to the position of things In the ^ or rather, I should say, by the ex-
Unlted States. J ttavagance of this Government, to make

There are great constitutional difficulties Portland their winter and summer termin- 
ln the United States In the way lMi
of the Government taking over the ; Disastroas Position. ing this matter to the attention of the
railways. But, In Canada all that | mwlt disastrous position of ai- House.
to required to a resolution to be I hav0 our (^uadian cities down a» to “Jim” Hill,
passed by this House, and the Minister of “ • Halifax and 8t. John, off which , Then there is another qtragtion which
Finance ought to be able. In twenty-four , J are oroud and whose growth and In- arises In a distant locality, but I» closely
hours afterward», to make arrangements, , ’ _ should do our best to develop; connected with the one now Before the
by cabling to England, to have the neres- ' we UaTC the cdty of Queliec, which Is House. We read from day to day that Mr. 
sary money to buy the control of the ™»- I beginning to show signs of increased pros- j. fflll off the Northern Pacific Railway Is 
ways. It is an easy thing for ns to do. au(1 tbe great city of Montreal, the acquiring possession of Canada's great eon!
We have extended the I.C.U., ami It 1» the ^,Pan port ot Canada. Yet we are told to- fields, the Crow's Nest coal fields, and that
best asset Canada has to-day. t Hear, dav tbat the business of this country, so he will apply to Parliament for a charter

I am told the Minister of Rail- ifal. aa the G.T.R. cau do lt, is to be ear- to bn I id a road into that district. It to
l-ied oast our doors <nto a foreign and hoe- true that the Speech from the Throne gave

enlightenment or information about 
We would like to

* >LIMITED.

Spadina Crescent.
i < » 01*

Sixteen Quart Tickets 
for One Dollar, i:

TICKETS USEIHNCE
ABE DESTROtED.

2040
2041

telephone 888*.Government

i.oo*»(mme
r*TT**9

Dent’s Famous Doltar Gloves
Thursday for Soc

Men’s Standard Quality- Fine 
1 : Gloves for just half — a buying 
! ! chance you will highly appteci- 

> ate:

•7^ o

4 ►
■aAll■ j •

Mr. B 8S
♦ fl ment, or n 

by the Bril
South African qm
Did the Canadian

UGHT, DELICIOUS,^ 

WHOt.E50ME.. Ç
i l

:
Uovern- 5»

members, ofift ai 
anggeetion to ttJ 
the matter? ; I 

Mr. Bourassa aj 
some Canedlap of 
going to be engaJ 
the Baden-Powe ' 

| Are they paid fc 
dlan Government

Cop. Telephones North {
Men’s English-Made Cape-Skin 

Unlined Gloves ("Dent’s”), out 
♦ seam, spear-point .backs, sewn 

with silk, one metal button, 
shades English tans, sizes 7 to 
9, one of Dent’s regular 
gloves, Thursday per pair

(On Sale in Richmond Street Section.)

♦
fA Postcard will bring one of our driver» 

R. F. DALB.136to yonr door. .

:s<>❖DAIRY SUPPLIES iSandwich 
Bread

i >
1.00

Milk Cans
Bottles
Stoppers
Brushes
Imperial
Measures

m < > •alary?

BUFFALO, TO
‘ <►

them eufficlent
When you are giving a .reception—J 

send for a loaf of Weston’s Sandwich 
Bread. Cntscleau.

No crumbs, and the quality will 
please you.

Bread for Banquets and Cqurch 
Socials at wholesale prices.

’Phone 329.

Model Bakery Co., Limited
TORONTO

GEORGE WESTON, Manager.

O flore Sample Boots
This list for Thursday tells you of Boots 1 j 

X worth twice as much as we will ask—if you can find t j 
your size among them, don’t miss so good a chance for 11

♦ satisfactory buying:
» I 00 Boots for Soc j

Oxford Shoes, light and heavy weights,sizes and 4,regu- Çq 11 
lar prices 75c and 1.00, Thursday Sample Sale price . . ||

J 2.00 Boots for 1.00 nkXgK’S j
? fine oil pebble leather, button and lace, suitable for skating or 1
* street wear, regular price 1.50 to 2.00, Thursday Sample j qq t
^ Sale price • • ........................................................... * ♦ >

,.50 Boots for 7Sc
i l Boots, sample sizes 7 and 8 only, regular prices 1.25 and 7- 
t 1.50, Thursday Sample Sale price . . . . • •• O

. 2.SO Boots for ,.50

: 150

i ►
A New Line 

Start 1* Du 
twee* 

Montreal. Feb. 
nonneed that a 
will be ln the 1 
Buffalo to Mon 
called the Buffi 
8S. Co.. Hon. J 

: dent. Judge Moi 
Ion vlce-presldci 
with H. W. Va 
sger. The com 
the Fill River

CANADA SHOULD <►

DO SOMETHING♦ Weston.

Weston, Feb. 12.—The Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union purpose giving a con
cert on Thursday, Feb. 14. which promises
ta be of unuadal excellence. Rev. S. G. ^ ______
Connery, late professor of elocution at "
yueen'» University, to to be present, find a practical character to Which we should 
other* to Lake part in the program are : best -energies In order to find
^n^la^mCTÆrSlîS • elation that will be In'the best Inter- 
Itulherford, contralto: Alex. Ucrrr'e, tenos; : 66(6 oI the 'ountry.
Gscir Wenbom. D. F. Magn're and J. D. Inclined to State Ownership.
Power, baritone; Percy L. Bayley, violin I sometimes have hud a fear that the
soloist, and W. F. Tasker, organist of the Government ownership of railways would 
church. it,ad to political corruption and to,a con

dition of things not at nil desirable. I do 
not know that Hist is necessarily the ease. 

Oennty Clerk Ramaden has Issued Invita- 1 believe the Government might own the
Lions for a meeting at his office ou Frlchiy telegraphs of 4hv countiy. and would be
next to arrange for application to the pre- in favor of the assumption by the Govern-
sent session of the Legislature for power meant orf that system at once. I am not
for all townships In the county to control 
their own arrears of taxes. The Townships 
of York, Etobicoke and Scarboro have ;»1- 
rejidy secured this privilege, much to their 
advantage, and the other municipalities wM country as well, 
no rioabt sanction the movement now made my views, but I do say that, with all the 
by the county. developments we see going on around us,

The Attorney-General’s Department was wjth ajj «ylls we see growing up around 
interviewed yesterday In opposition to an - fnr ,iie Houseagitation that to being made to secure the ,h‘ Ume ha" vome f»r «be House 
rdoase of W'tlliam Kerr/ who is serving 15 to ta.ke these matters into serions 
years for incendiarism. The constable con- consideration and decide whether 
tends that the convict 1e a most dangerous _ .,1-,.». herself i™ acharacter and should be made to serve the C anada cannot place herself in a 
complete term of his sentence. position that shall avert the evils

It was anticipated that an election would ...rt-.,, whown themselves among: h.'avoided ln York Township by the retire- that . * " eo„th of nfl.
trent. of one of the aspirants for the vacant our neighbors to the sont 
<‘MincflloTNhip. 1W such has not taken [Applause.) 
place, however, and the clerk yesterday dis
tributed the various ballot boxes.

L

Continued From P«gé 1.

All requirements 
of the trade at 
lowest cut prices. 
Prompt delivery 
to all parts of the 
city. Phone 24*27.

:

Russill’s “euRL. -MOTHER AfiNorth Toronto.
Result ol 

■ the Horn
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fira, N.Y., 
County,? tc 

Cora Ffe 
«'tildren was -M 
M«h and her d 

ed In th

but that the Government might gosure
farther in the interacts of the people end 
tqke charge of the transportation of the 

I do not give these as

hear!]
ways. Mr. Blair, Is in favor of nationaliz
ing the telegraph and telephone services 
in this country. If he Is, he Is on good 
lines, and the I.C.R. must not end where 
It Is to-day.

us no
this Importent matter.
know whether the Crow’s Ne«*t coal fields, 

_ protest that the Government mould the g^test in Canada to-day, are to be 
have something to say about these matters handed over to a rival corporation beyond 
rather than make the poor play that we the jurlsd» it ton of the Government, which 

The people have substantial grievances, Shonld adhere to the old rules. In ray three or four years ago manipulated them 
which must be remedied. The way to opin1<m> that Is a most absurd proposition. ,n fhe interest of Its friends 
remedy them is to stop chartering railways xou cannot move an amenoment to the ; xn7iBi,efl to Arouse the Government, 
and giving away to corporations the lands motion to go into supply, because the.Gov- qliero ls another matter connected with 
of the country. Somebody will tell me eminent will then say: Till* is* a want ot wp aH ^member. The First Minister, 
there will be corruption and maladminis- confidence motion, and we will caM on all af banquet fn the city of Toronto, was 
tration attending this project. 1 would our supporters to vote it wiîh0‘utJU3I hailed as a great deliverer because he had
be prepared to pay a man like Mr. Hays, cussion. My honorable friend rrom Lasr g0t a telegram from Mr Fielding, his 
who Ls admitted to-day to be the first rail- York has taken the proper course m bring- pinflDKîe Minister, stating that the fast At-
xvf.v in An in America. $100.000 a veair, if   — InnMc steamshln service was an accopv

plifAed fact. Perhaps I am mistaken In 
saying that the 'telegram was from the hon. 
M'nlster of Fluence. It may have been

tile country.
Government Should Speak.

< > choice buff, Dongola and box calf leather,
' * i.go to 2.50, Thursday Sample Sale price .

Big Bargain Day in 
Single Curtains

;; ;; If you can use some Odd Curtains, or don’t X;
; ; ; ; mind hanging pairs that aren’t an absolutely exact ; ;, ► 

match, we give you a rare gala chance for bar. J 
X !! gain buying. These fine pretty lace samples and .. ; ; 
^ ; ; the handsome chenille and tapestry ones will please ;;

; ; you Immensely;
o ••
G”

♦ **
♦ ••

'

li Remedy for Grievances.

BOTH M< ►

Jiving Ovei 
£ York C«

Si
one, N.Y., 
non end Jot 
to drive ox 
rate erosstn 
It bound pap 
ntly killed,
: the hoeplt

'Montreal to Portland.
1 £ , ne<:ra*,., to «drain,ster dur rai,ways ..

1 lii ■ town at the coming enumeration. have been taken by the Government to j solute!y for the benefit of our people, and
A special meeting of the Town Cmmcti nH(.Pruiln the truths of the reports that irrespective of party or political conslder- 

"iis held tost night, with Mayor Davis pre- haye been ventnated In the papers for tillonB, «ud if we cannot get such a man 
MrgG T Purscv of DavlsvlJle wrote some time as to the removal of the Grand porfwp(S wo could get three men to do tho 

quoting an opinion of Dr. Coleman’s of the Trunk Atlantic port from Montreal to work for a great deal less money.
School of Science, advising boring down Portland. The Dominion Une. which w.is Bat whiat j vyhs talking about was the

! largely subsidised by the Government, as ser|0ns present pro«pect before the people 
I understand» eurrie» the mull; the Grand (’ynndn, which may be foreed upon 

The Governor’s Wife a Prison- ! Trunk Is also greatly Indebted to the Gov- the|r att*tlon any day, a problem whlen 
-,—Mrs Z A Van Luven is the wife of1 eminent. As this mailer has been before t lM, ,olvwj Qnd to which immediate 
er. -’its. A. A van Linen is the wtieot i b„c for rome time, I would like lo c attention should »> directed.
the governor of the county jail, Napanee, i ask the Government whether they have -____-
Onb., and was a great sufferer from rheu- ! taken any steps to ascertain what to being Let the
mutism. When the best doctors in the deme hy tiuWtwo compunles. C
community and “specialists” failed to help Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I wish my hon ,,hu .f'raî?™,™..,» W‘L ,m tu morn 
her, she buried her scepticism of proprie- friend (Mr. Monk) wouW put a no id 0» ^ t ^ ^ ^ Qul. two Pgralt Canadian
tarv remedies and purchased Soutli ' •pm-'^motlon "of Mr Maclean was nega- railways had passed Into the hands of that 
American Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles motion or enormous syndicate in the United States,
cured her.—42 m ea-

From

A POOR BREAKFAST.
■— from the hon. Minister for Quebec West,

people E»t » Good Break- j Mr. Dobell. At any rate, it was from some 
~ v faut. J Minister1 lit England. Bnt there are so

i n many Ministers in England at various times
“All I want for breakfast is a roil ana ^Rt we oaunot keep track of them.

ns,J*1 b^?er a 12 2onr.' fast 1Î would seem need . fast Atlantic Hue. Why. of course 
îhti1!' the first meal of the day should be a nW, If Portland, New York and Bosten 
niartv substantial one. and If we all lived are to be the ocean ports for the Dominion, 
nu rural unartlftctal Jives, it would be so, what do we want with fnst Atlnntlc stenm- 
but none of us do, hence breakfast is a ers from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax or St. 
mere pretence. John? All these thlhga'seem to be going

Says ii latter-day philosopher : During together. And we have a Government In

the Standard Oil C ompany, wh ch *o n‘ ^ ^ medlclne would reach tmh with ro$r»rd to them,
trois the Iron output of the country, which gjjgg but thls advice I could not follow,
controls the banks. Mr. Morgan ^ ^ M ^ business affairs would not permit it. Box Grove.
sides, the greatest banker in the world to and get relief I resorted to medicines lQ tho p€TSOn Mr. JoJmt Mapes, who ^ 
dny. And that corporation, directing its and prescriptions, and died near this village yevrSMav, Markfiira
onergh-s agalnat Canada and controlling dental that I hit ^11(?n1en ra™drJg "rare Township lose» one off Its oldest and most

railways, with tlu^capittil bch^ml dW a number ofgpe<,ple respectetl dtleens. Bom wltiiln a few reds
could wipe ffoe name of Cam da from off ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a wide- of the hon*ie where! p be died and reach- 
the face of the earth. , J advertls.-d preparation for stomach ing the advanced a*e

Mr. Muloek: Oh, no! troubles and the force of example was too ),ad w'tncaeel a womlertu' tra-is-
Mr. Maclean: 1 am glad to hear the much for me, and 1 bought a fifty-cent formatfan hi tkis magnificent (pwn^hln.

Postmaster-General say that even they package. Where the tillage of Box, G rove now stands
could not do It. I know of some persons I took » tablet or^ ’““‘j wa, then an unbroken forest and tie- de.
who tried to do It a few years ago, and and "0 f^ mv ertd ambition for work re- ceased gentleman could relate rmtnv lnter- 
dld not siicceeil. I wish. In all serious- ?urn|n„ and could eat a good breakfast esttng narratives connected* wtth Ms early 
ness, to call the attention of this House j^anee I wanted It. and from that time life Mr. Mapes w>s for many venrs en- ! 
and the entire country to the situation t0 th1s j take Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets jjs-red In the hotel bnolnese, and until with- j 
as it exists to-day, and ask. under these tt6 regularly as I take my meals, not be- in ,be paHf we#k was ltfile aud hearty, eaar VALE. 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO 
el reams tances- some Intpmmlkm from the cause I now *“T t^dnn ? a-ont ’In Deceased was married three times, and Is!
Government of what they are Ukely to do stomach, but because I don t want to by h|s thh,, ^f,..
under the clncumstances. A flftv-eent hoi of Stuart’s Tablets will)

Parrie» the tinextlon. iast me a month, ami keep my digestion In „ „
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I would not like good order, and I know of no better In called at the Parlmment Buildings yestcr-

to be offensive to my honorable friend, vestment a business man cau make. 135jday.

VERY Our nickel-plated bath
room fittings are just the 
thing for modern houses. 
No home complete with
out an assortment of these

CLEAN To-]
To- Prof. Msvor 
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laH 8 p.m. 
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[Victoria Co! 
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TiSample Swiss Curtains 98c j; !
115 Sample Swiss Curtains,

50 inches wide, 3J yards 
long, in white and ivory, 
with floral and spray de
signs, no two curtains 
alike, but some near # 
enough to go together as 
pairs, regular value 2.50 
to 3.50 per pair, Thurs
day all one price, each 
curtain

^ Rich Heavy Curtains 1.50
♦ ! ! 78 Odd Chenille and Tapestry Curtains, 3 and 3$X 4* yards long, from 30 to 50 inches wide, chenille

have plain centres with dado top and bottom, ta- I 
— • • pestriesare mixed and allover patterns,withheavy »•
< > ;; fringe top and bottom, special for Thursday,

each curtain . i WUn
11 I II II l-H

AND
NEAT g00da 
TILING FOR
RICE LEWIS & SON

mWALLS AND 
FLOORS-

>1
■

-7 Zo a •
• * 
• * Rl :: ;mo ..

J1 :: (< ►LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria St., Toronto. ws.< >

o . . 
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o .. 
o . . 
o . . 
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4> . . 
G ..
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J CURE TOURSELM
PccâÈNl
Vniuiunra 
I Q**T*°|t*^, ■

1 ISCORE’S 1 rEST. 1843EST. 1843 Dm Big • for OoncrrrlMM» 
01mi. Ssormotorrkes. 
WhltM, «» Bstnrol Bs-

ÔhisÎÔhOo^**^"1* "" ”
TmtlWaOHlSUUlue. tioB of ee,ee« mem-.

brsnee. Mot utrloxeol 
or poleowoee.

I +,,

HIGH-CLASS SUITINGS
DURING FEBRUARY

« ’
P.m,
Pronto Op* 

2 an
of 92 years Mr.

t::9 , 1 Th
Mr. Score bought these materials direct, they are the most elegant 
selection to be seen in Toronto, and we are making them in our 
usual style, which has met with unqualified approval.

»<*'« The 
Seville, 21

*°k'a Turi

1 >
’THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

CHARGE SSS.650. Has Removed from Skerboarne St. te

i* 'Wednesday
Feb. 13th

fink St.

<l'RE 1 
alive Broj

R. SCORE & SON,
77 King West.

Five acres of beautiful wooded park. ♦ fHE OIMOOfill

- îîEM™ «o^ollflroUrl
COMPANY
LIMITED

1 Robert Belth. ex-M.P. for West Durham.Store Closes 
1 p.m. Saturdays.

• T.

>. À
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small depdsit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 155 Sherkssrm* St.
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